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NAVAL SCHEME IS 
DRAWING ATTENTION

ADVERTISE VICTORIA 
AT A. Y. P. EXHIBITION

mmASK REGULATION OF 
LOCAL FISHERIES | |5Ë|EVERYTHING 

READY-TO
-WEAR 

FOR LADIES 
ANI>

CHILDREN

ILE
# ■ --------------

Sztid to Market Product 
When Unfit For Con

sumption,

Correspondent of the London 
Spectator Endorses Plan 

By-a Victorian
. . - - > 4

opositton • Made That i;
Take Space in Widely 

cuiated Booklet
M •*">. -*.•># w g* -2TT

* -,-r . . : ;r:" rr-— :.
Spetftatçr (Jjondon) talts-lezee «From Friday's Belly)

for the week ending February It/ had A» exoetieot opportunity for adver
se appended communication, * which iSnî,tTl<iî?rtî lJÏ $51“? preîeU?d..,to 
appeared under the captlqB “Canada ^ behalf of those responsible for the 
and the Navy." The writer «« dealing publicity. end of the Alaska-Yukoh- 
wlth the. article, forwarded to Lord >actfic exhibition. A booklet entitled 
Milner b* Mr/ C.' A. Gregg, tf thtaedl, A, Î9B -üggCT0”
torjal sts# 0.1 the Colonist, wblofrthe Sm aStil* ' W^guhlSiSItoe valons 
former had; published la the London .£tles bf tae^ftaolflc : Hwthw^t M 
Times: 1 ' ‘ ' ' * ■ 1*6)1 as some Well Wlfttefl descriptive

matter and handsome Illustrations.
Sir,—Knowing the importance at-4 Every city on Puget Sound will be 

tached by the Spectator to the flues- represented, and Vancouver will also 
lion of national defence, I-venture to have four pages devoted to her attrac- 
call attention to the article entitled tlons. Mr. Barber Is now here to put 
Canada and the Mtiry" In the Tlpies the/ matter up to Victorians. The ment, 

of January 16th. « Is lmpertant-as mayor' was Interviewed yesterday as and
indicating Canadian?.feeling,-Nfc thC WéS G6L Prloi 
question, and It woulji be Interesting other prominefi 
to hear opinions on the practicability ders'tood that i 
lot the scheme which Is suggested In It self favorably to them, 
from those of yohr readers who pos- The sum asked Is not large and an 
sess expert. knowledge In naval mat- extensive circulation Is guaranteed, 
ters. Briefly summarized, the writer's One hundred thousand copies will be 
proposals are as follows. It is stated printed, of which 50,000 will be sent
Aa,c th,1 it fi ^.0^rn”1ILL^teh2 t0 «astern addresses to persons who
to lay the foundation of a natty* by have written enquiring about the fair 
constructing cn*J*eJ* *£/.a and the Pacific coast generally.

Û îw otber 50,000 wilj be distributed in the 
t'LJ’-SÏÏSf'Jnr £ hotels, train* steamers and the exhibt-
fi tion grounds, It Ü not ah advertisingind'îwfsuggestsd> sS^ltoritatTvetoat *e¥rn*1 *" S>« Prfce asked wtti Just 
lôL of the Mtir^d. mit sttn tooroukh- abànt c°ver cost of production and

ggributlon, and thero-wlU benoad-
m.ntTrom tbhe ^ TwU,' b'e «T friletically® g^n

It Is probably true,, a? Lord Milner Im^rs'mis' sîrtamer^” b® read *T 
stated at Toronto, that a closer Im- L k
perlai organisation can only develop “ Ij Understood that -Mr. Barber 
from a practice of “‘doing tbtnge to* "Ul seek an opportunity of pladng the 
gether," The letter .In queytldn la in- inattbrZbetore the members ofthe city 
teres ting, If for nothing else, in mak- council at the committee meeting tir» 
tng a positive suggestion based op an evening. •- 
analysis - of the eilatlng. situation. It 
Is also obvious that any proposal, 
be practicable, must consider* both the 
naval and the political exigences et 
the case. There Is every reason to be
lieve in the accuracy of the writer's 
description of Canadian sentiment 
“We have people In Canada loyal to 
thé coré .... but In a maze Of doubt 

to proceed.” What causes this 
maze of dofibt? Two reasons at least 

be Indicated. Together with .loy
alty to the empire Is .growing 
Canadian national spirit. I 
more necessarily Inconsistent with Im
perial loyalty than the pride felt by a 
Scotsman in Scotland. But It de- „ 
mande that -Canadians as such should 
be able to be proud ot any share in 
imperial work undertaken by Canada.
It la, therefor*, unfortunate that there 
should still tmnliclUy exist-lg Cana
dian minds a fear of interference by 
the Imperial government In local af- 

* fairs, and of a reluctance to fceeord 
Canada a voice in controlling imperial 

■■»■ helps “to hear
have now-

AliensRD The \ (From Saturday's Dally)
The council of the board of trade 

was In session yesterday morning. 
Present: Meesrs. Simon Lelser, in the 
chair; L. A. Oenge, H. G. Wilson, J. J. 
Sballcross, H. F. Sullen, Richard HMl 
C. H. Lugrln, J. A. Mara, and Geo. 
Carter. ,

Mr. E. G. Teller, the Dentition 
fishery Inspector, was In attendance! 
upon Invitation, to view of the repre
sentations of local white fishermen 
that aliens have been guilty of objec- ] 
tionable practices to trying to keep 
codfish alive to tanks and boxes^ 
causing in many cases the death and 
loss of the fish through this conftne- 

:, and in other cases their blinding 
their sale when they were dearly 

unflt for human food. The “white L 
fishermen also Informed thé board: 
that the sanitary officer at Nanaimo 
ha» been compelled to order the de
struction of a large1 quantity of this 
boxed fish.

The board’s Fisheries committee 
had recommended ■ that this petition 
should be forwarded to .the fishery In
spector, coupled with the request that 
the local fishery guardian be Instruct
ed to Investigate these complaints, sad 
to the event ot their being discovered 
to be well founded, to take such steps 
as way appear to be necessary In or
der to ensure the proper marketing 
of these fish.-
. Mr, Taylor stated that Inasmuch as 
codfish are almost altogether taken by l 
means of the hook and line, abd suffer 
severely Ip consequence of this me- lip 
thod of capture they should to all II 
such Maes be killed and marketed at 
once, «though such a strict regulation 
would not probably be required-In the 
-ease of fish which are caught by 
means of nets.

After some discussion the secretary 
was instructed to lay this complaint 
and these recommendations before the) 
mayor and council. IThe herring industry, which Is prto-1 
clpally pursued at Nanaimo; and the) 
halibut fishery, were also discussed, 
and In respect to the statement that a 
close season for halibut had been pro-1 
claimed, beginning upon the first day 
of, this month, Mr. Taylor explained 
that owing to his . representations, 
which had becto forwarded by him to 
the department at Ottawa this re
striction had been withdrawn.

The secretary read a letter from "the
___ „ . . . . ■*. „ . Toledo Business Men's club--advising
(From Saturday's Dally) the member* of the board that they

With bullet wounds through each of had been placed upon that club's 'ex-
her feet, caused bia the accidental dis- change list, and added that a similar
charge of a revolver with which she "courtesy had been ' extended to the 
and her young brother had been play-, members of the Tolpdp club, 
tog, little Alice Taylor, four and one- A"- letter was read from the Dtinçan 
half years old, displayed remarkable bçard of trade advising the board that 
duck and determination yesterday at- its president had been made an ex- 
teruoon, to walking nearly two mtleo officio member W tim* bf®-1*1' and tbl* 
over the rough roads in her bare feet courtesy Was reciprocated. ...
to seek succor, at ii neighbor's. Des- The rePPrt to.e„ ^llway commit- II pite the Intense pain which the tot this II

îÆEaHSr'Sn;^ JXSSBS93Îthat “Canadians are a’ very Busy p*bT •“* suffering ftom_ a»«ltght wouna on ^ & communication which came from 
pie.” This absorption to the material 0°® band caused by «te same bullet j^naon, bntario, asking for an ex
development of the country operate* to wblch aoiiertoo»\ytotoToà the fflri, pression mf opinion to respect totiie
several ways. It prevents meif lnqulr- Tbe children, offspring of Albert aflyisablltty of removing the duty from
tor into the truth of allegations that Taylor, Who is now confined at the ajj ooai which enters Canada. It was Cmi«Sian autonomy 1» ttreXned by Provincial Jail, awMting tyla} on a atat<ri Uv thls communloatlon that the 
some proposal.' Again,' the futur» eharge of IntaBtiWde, wete-alone at hum ■«€ some 545,000 per annum is col- 
grsatness of Canada is. accepted, and their home near Colwpod station yes- lected ,to Londo# Ont, from this 
no doubt rightly, as an article ot faith, terday afternoon about 2 o clock, their source, and the council adjourned.
But the claims-At business allow little mother being to the eity on business.. --------------------- '
-time 1er'reflecting what will be the In some manner they had secured pos- 
comparatlve greatness of Canada to session of a revolver and while play- 
Independence, or ae a leading member tog with tha Weapon It discharged. The 
of'the British confederacy ; and for boy was holding the gun at the time 
considering, as tbs. present- Is the for- and the,bullet slightly wounded him 
matlye period, what steps should be 0n the left band. Thé little girl was 
take» now it proper preparation Is to in front and evidently with She foot 
be made for the future. upon the other as the., -bullet went

The Canadian situation, therefore, is completely through each and buried 
one In which various reasons normally itself In the ground. There Was no 
combine to prevent the genuine Im- one at hand to render the Wounded 
perlai sentiment from producing its children assistance and the nearest 
full effect The propoealPto question neighbor lived two miles «away- 
appears to utilize the strong potatoi of Though the girl must have Been suf- 
that situation while avoiding thç dlf- faring agony, the pair started put on
flcultlee and thereto 11 qs Its value. It their long tramp for aid, a trail of
would directly remedy one particular along the rough road marking
cause of complaint. The excellent na- ^helr progress. i “ J
val station at Esqitimalt Is now dere* Tljj,t the _j.j goyig accomplish her 
Wet. Thp Canadian government un- remarkable feat epeaks volumes for dertook the work of Itopwlsl- defence ^ pluck. Mra Frewln, the neighbor 
in those re,d®Pf'towards whose hpme-the toto plodded, 
dron was consequently withdrawn. 3b ^ pair entering her gate. The
far. however, theonly **-,/bat _jrl wal on y,e point of collapse. Mrs.
Esquimau 1. deserted, and, “«. Cana- f^X^rushed tSwardd them, the ash- 

efiêrt Of ltl foriorn condl- en face of the child plelnly telling of 
tio^ onX^rtont0tsectio?.rtoort pufllc her Intense palm The youngsters 
opinion In British Columbia to most were taken lnslde^and the rlrie 
imfnrtnnate Bv the Dresent sugges- wounds washed. Dr. Hart was sum- 
tion the situation at Bsqulmalt, as at moned from toe clty Wtd mude flulck 
Halifax, would be remedied at a into- time to reaching hie- destination. - In 
imum cost. The general effect, bow- her passage jtejl the .rom* toe girls 
ever, ot the proposal would be wider, wouftde bad become filled With sand 
The demand for a naval -force would and dirt and presented a serious con- 
be met to a way which would afford dltlon. After dresslhg the injured feet 
ah outlet both -for Imperial patriotism arid attending to the boy, Dr. . Hart 
and national sentiment to Canada, and brought the former Into toe St Jo
in which they would Be. not rival as- eeph's hospital where she will receive 
pirations, bqt complementary to one treatment The boy was left at Mrs. 
another. Again, there would he no Frewto’s, as his Injuriée are not at all 
derogation from the principle of local serious.’ 
autonomy; and yet with the develop
ment of opinion and. of circumstances, 
evolution would Be possible on . toe 
line* Mi co-ordination Of control. Inter
change of officers . or of units, .and 
homogeneity of design. From the na
val point of view/ therefore, as -from 
the politicals toe proposal appears
prima facie to be practicable. Whether (From Sunday’s Colonist)
it Is actuallyso can -b® Tbat Bernard Nickerson's death was

héàr eùcbbMtlônlnton" accidental was the verdict returned by 
both as to its value to itself, and In g»e coroner's Jury wMcto yesterday ^n- British Bye-Electiens.

te&iM'StsTAs; ji±uæü£T2issKte 
â&Si'ST”™-» ais et‘n.r.'K“tie.na«e” to ao giWt an extent on toe side of the schooner'and falling, off Dewar was elected by a majority of 
vo^ ^aluabk space.—I am, Sir, etc.. Into the water. He éank almost lm- 2,860, the jtombar of votes cast being 
your valuaoie space. * 'D. s. mediately. Robert Evans, who assisted over 200 lys tfcan yesterday. Yester-

__ the diver when toe successful search day's election Was rendered necessary
(That Canada should OrCT-ntoq AW- bi den toled the'bodyw toat of minis toy.°» Of the Drivo bye-elections

val force of her own ft in our op»’ m _ K » to» ^ com ^ yet to come off to Scotland, Hawick Is
tono^y ÆrWffl no*t to the least to! of. Charles bera‘ "ld ^ ^
tertere with the true imperialism. Wood, Henry Marr, James Melville, R. burgh, Unionist.
(Ws are well aware of the Admiralty Evans/ Frank Gustafson, 
objections to local navies, but though The funeral will take place tills F«r North Board of Trqde
we acknowledge their theoretical afternoon at 2 oraogk from toe head- Edmonton, Majch 5,—Lesser Slave 
soundness, we. are convinced that they quarters of the Fraternal Order of kalte set an example for, other pro- 
are unsound In practice, tor they do Eagles, of which deceased was a mem- g^ggive districts In toe north by form- 
not look to the alternative, which Is her,- to Ross Bay cemetery. The or- fng'a local board of trade, of which G. 
no Canadian naval force of any sort or dec's funeral service will be conducted Butler le secretary. At a recent meet- 
kind, and they Ignore the educational by toe president The pallbeareiVWUl fng & the, hoard a wagon road to Ed- 
ertect of a navy which is a nation's be’ members. ■ mon ton was discussed, and resolutions
own.) Whether It would be better for ■ . were drawn up to be forwarded to the
Canada to buy new ships or buy old wlnnipeg, March 5.—Licenses <wlU Alberta government These men ask 
vessels from the Admiralty we ybannot k-’ f„sed to no Chinese laundries on > '• .. . -slave Lake,
attempt to declde.-ED. Spectator.) toe opentog day of the past Fort Akslnabolne sad Mortovllle

— — i ,, H-ense vear unless -by that -time It is poihted out toat a good road

w,„,rar?*L -, sssaeesss

CorsetsCostumesAN l I

rpHE SHEATHLIKE FORM 
1 which is the predominating 

motif in all the prevailing costume 
fashions, necessitated a radical de
parture in corset shapes. We have 
all the new shapes in the leading 
corsets—new goods, fresh from the 
most renowned ' corsetiers, in such 
quantities and covering such a wide 
range as to make our corset depart
ment the best equipped in the 
West.
tomers, in the fitting and trying on 
of corsets, is a leading feature in our 
business. The pockets of our cus
tomers are never unduly taxed, as 
the following range of prices will 
abundantly demonstrate: “NEMO,” 
self-reducing corsets, for which we 
are sole agents in Victoria, from 
$3.50 to $6.50. “LA VEDA,” the 
queen of corsets, for which we are 
also sole agents, $4.25 to $6.25. 
“C. B.” a la spirite, from $1.50 to 
$4.75, “W. B. nuform,” from $1.50 
to $4.50. “D, & A.," from $ido to 
$4*25.
SETS,” from 90c. to $2.75. GIR
DLE CORSETS, from 25c. up. 
HYGIENIC .WAISTS, from 30e.

TtrE' CORDIALLY INVITE 
» ▼ you to visit our showrooms,

-J where you will find a display of 
'•* costumes, gowns, and côats of sur

passing grace and beauty. We 
should deem- it a favor if you would 
examine these exquisite creations, 
and note the perfect tailoring—-but 
—above all—we desire you should 
carefully examine the. prices. You 
will be surprised at their moderation 
and wonder how such beautiful ma
terials and workmanship can be sold 
at such low prices. You will then , 
understand why the best and most 
economically gowned women in the 
West invariably equip their ward
robes at CAMPBELL’S. This sea
son’s prices should be within the 
reach of all, for instance : PRIN
CESS Gowns from $16.50 ; LADIES’ 
WALKING COSTUMES from 
$12.75; MISSES’ COSTUMES 
from $1275 ; and as for the bairns 
and baby, there is no end to the 
quantity; quality, and beauty of the 
wealth of garments we have pro
vided for them, .
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of enquiries as to the II 
nan Piano, supplied by I 
n replaced by the old I 
to state that in both I 

ruational Pitch and the I 
Francisco dpera Co,” I 
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notice that the annuaf meeting / 
'ine Creek Power Company, Lim
it be held at^the office of Bod- 
Lawaon, No. 918 

In the city of Victoria, British 
a, being the registered office of 
ipany, on Wednesday the 17th 
March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
In the afternoon, 
the 16th day of February, 1909.

J. M. RUFFNER,
Secretary.

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN' MOST SUE TRAMWAY 
WITHIN SIX MONTHS

led by later holders of the franchise, 
and that a general clause to a Inter 
act, which would amount to a modifi
cation ot toe agreement, would not be 
held to apply to cases like toe present 
If the legislature had bad the Inten
tion of altering toe rights, of the 
ere of toe Victoria franchise so fito as 
Victoria was concerned, It would have 
said so in specific terms.

Judge Lampman held that this priv
ilege of being exempt from damage 
suits save where a certain notice had 
been given, was bestowed In general 
terms, the Intent being to make it «*- 
nly to all the operations of the company wheresoever situated to British 
Columbia.

!i: live man in charge. The slogan of 
the new office will be the bringing of 
new industries to Nanaimo, Nanai- 
mos many advantages as regards geo
graphical situation, transportation 
facilities, waterfront, etc., indicate 
that this will not be long - of realiza
tion. - '

Nanaimo U a little better equipped 
as regards steamer service than Lady
smith, but if toe présent agitation 
bears fruit In the latter city it will 
not be long before Ladysmith aleo has 
her direct boat connection with the 
Mainland. Ladysmith people believe 
that they bave the business to offer to 
guarantee such a service and are pres
sing hard for It.

Altogether It may be taken for 
granted that these two Important Is
land cities, Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 
are going to enjoy their full measure 
of development that-will be abroad to 
Vancouver Island this summer.

IRITÏYEAR OFGovernment ,
Great Quantity of Juiterature Being 

Circulated Through Medium of 
Railways FOR ISLAND CITIES osrm-

(From Sunday's Colonist)
Large qiiantities ot advertising mat

ter setting forth the atttaction* and 
resources of toe various \counties In 
the Pacific Coast States are arriving 
here daily at' the offices of the North
ern Pacific. These publications, all 
attractively gotten up and illustrated, 
are sent In return for the large quan
tity of literature Iseued by the late 
Tourist association, which has been, 
secured by thé railway company and 

agents throughout the 
In all the company’s

An Important Decision Was 
Rendered Yesterday By 

Judge Lampman

Nanaimo and Ladysmith Well 
Satisfied With Present 

Outlook
5D—To Smith's ranch, Beaver 
yellow and white heifer. m9

a, per lb........................... .85
iry .........................................25 to SO
Creamery, per lbw.... .45

T (From Sunday's Colonist)
Judge Lampman yesterday gave 

Judgment for toe defendants to toe 
case of Crompton vs. toe B. C. Elec
tric Railway, after deciding an Im
portant point to connection with the 
powers of the company. The matter, 
however, will not rest here, as en ap
peal to the full court Is to be taken. 
It will be remembered that young 
Crompton sued toe tramway company 
last autumn for damages Inflicted by 
a shock received by him from an elec
tric wire. He was sawing wood to bis 
mother's cellar when his saw struck 
the electric light wire, knocking him 
senseless and burning him severely. 
The Jury awarded him damages to the 
amount of $1,000.

Arguments on certain legal points 
heard later, when A. E. McPhll-

(From Sunday's Colonist)
Nanaimo, Marsh ■«.—With toe open

ing of toe spring season both toe 
central IsJknd cities, Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith, are locking forward to a 
busy summer. Indications are that 
the coal trade will be good throughout 
the summer, and with this Industry, 
which at present forms toe mainstay 
of both cities; to a nourishing condi
tion, the prosperity i.qf both places is 
assured. In line wltlf the rest of toe 
Island, Ladysmith- people, are optimis
tic and all for development. The 
Citizens' League of that city has been 
a strong factor to the progréssive 
movement abroad. The cltytoas been 
very fortunate In that the mines of 
the Wellington CoBery Company, the 
back bone of the place, have been 
working/steadily and a shift has not 
been practically lost for a month.
Then the finances ot the city are In 
excellent shape, a* good shape as 
those of any city to the province.

Ladwamlth city ’’ council does not 
owe one dollar, and its members are 
very careful that before they incur any 
expenditure they have the -money to 
sight to pay for It. This year It Is 
likely toat sewerage and electric light 
will be testalled throughout the city, 
roads built and considerable cement 
Alewalk constructed. With the coal 
.of the district good for many more 
years, and with toe prospect of new 
Industries, Ladysmith looks into the 
future with confidence.

In Nanaimo there Is the same hope
ful spirit At the present moment 
there is hardly a vacant house to be 
had In the town, and to meet the con
tingency many citizens will build this 
season. There la a good investment 
In Nanaimo now for the man who 
builds houses for rent Last year 
there was more building, residential 
and business property, than there was 
in the city for toe past several years 
put together. This year It to expected 
there will be even more building than 
last year, which of course will have a

citizens0 oftlNanalmo « ! Jj^^rch J.-Prorindal Audi- 
taken up with toe Island Development t°’v J“- CJanc^U to have hto wings 
schemes with vigor. The people of bwhich Jkmi
^TtosflnSke^Sd^i^: pM the ibroluteTûto^to Œ 

nizant of their advantage as being nottr possesses of refusing to pay 
centrally situated on the Island and *n7 account, and leaves the flnal .de- 
in a position to reap handsomely from ctoion w*th Jbt treasurerlc
the general development of It /The cases Fhere Mr. Clancy raises objec-
fSSatXS “^ certificate of a minister to to be 
Association, and In order that the considered sufficient authority for the work ^y be irried ototo a proper payment of travelling expenses of any 
manner a permanent office >wlli be *>f his staff up to $100. 
opened, "with a paid secretary. So lib- The most Important part of toe bill 
prallv have the citizens of toe place however, to that all control ae to the dieted Irito this object In view that preparation Of public accounts and the 
now «this is possible, and It only re- decision as to wrtiat they shall contain 
mains for the next meeting of toe are taken out of Mr. Clancy s hands 
Citizens' League tb be held when the and tnyested in those of the provincial 
publicity office will be started with a ItieaauTer and his colleagues.

1in Creamery, per 
Creamery, per llx 
ick Creamery, per lb... 
Creamery, per lb,......

.45 Death of Former Member.
Mar. 6.—John

40
*40 sent to all Its 

United States, 
ticket offices can now be found liter
ature totting forth toe attractions of 
Victoria! Travelers booked for toe 
coast are furnished with this and la 
this way it to confidently expected 
that during toe coming A. Y. P. fair 
mgny persons, who probably know 
Victoria on|y by name, will be at
tracted this way.

Coal Miners Complain 
Ottawa, March 6.—Because t 

withdrawal from the Provlnfclal 
men’s Association of Neva Scotia to 
becomè members of the United Mine 

orkers of America, .employees of toe 
Dominion Coal Co. allege that the 
company threatens them with dis
missal, and they hav.e applied to the 
labor department for toe appointment 
of a board of Investigation and con
ciliation. The men have nominated 
Daniel McDougall as their representa
tive on the board.

SmttoTex-M.P.P^'for Peel county, died 
today of pneumonia, aged 72 years.Vegetables. »

b, hot bouse, per tod.... 
per head ....
, a head ..... 
per lb. .... t..

8 lbs, for. ...
Potatoes, 4 lbs. 
is^ per sack. 
is, seed, per 
>wer. each ... 
e, new, per lb. 
ibbage. per lb.... 
tes; per lb. ..
Peas, per lb., 
per lb. .....
per lb...........
per lb. •.

I, per lb. v....
I Sprouts, per lb. 
r, per bunch- .... 
per bunch 
i>ers, eaclR .............

.15
Kills Hope ef Disarmament 

Bristol, March 5.—Addremitog » 
political meeting here tonight, ».
» ^eefbXÆtfsâîtV5;.
in Ws inaugural address pronouncad 
the doom of the hope for the disarma
ment of nations. There was * urn- 
versai feeling abroad, to -Whkffi the 
United States now Joined, Mr. Bfersll 
said, for Increased armament. It was 
enough to make angels weep, but to 
toe face of It, be declared, “our duty Is 
to maintain our navy strong enough to 
keep Great Britain’s shore Inviolate,

. , .06
if ,:25 , Elevator Burned 

Ponoka. Alb, March 5—The Alberta 
Pacific elevator here was burned last 
night. Twenty thousand bushels of 
grain were destroyed.

J ■ .25
l.so.to 1.75 

2.60sack.
.20
.05
.05 0.25 Mix Sutherland's Office.

Toronto, Mar. 6.—It is officially 
denied that Donald Sutherland, ex- 
M.P.P. f<?r South Oxford, will be ap
pointed agent-general for ,Ontarlo In 
London, Eng. It Is certain, however, 
that Mr. Sutherland will succeed Mr. 
Southworth as director of colonization 
for the province.

.05 of their 
Work-.08

.05 to .15
' • ot

.15
were
lips for the company raised, among 
others, the contention that toe action 
could not lie because not brought with
in six months. Renewed arguments 
were heard on this point yesterday, 
with the result that the contentions of 
J. A. Altaian for toe plaintiff were 
overruled and Judgment given as etat-

W
.10
.10

RUSSIA’S FINANCES.25
Fruit.

.25Lkmgl0^ ib:.::::;:;* .os muo
per box ..................... ..$2 to $2.60
Oregon, per box. .... 2.50 to 3.00

i, per dozen .........
ible, per ib.............

Valencia, per l'x 
table, per lb....

les, each ...............
Malaga, per lb.
Concord, per 

ries, Cape Cod, qt.... • *
Nuts.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH Minister Kokovsoff Points to NeoeS- 
sity of Maintaining Present 

Monetary System

Bank Clearings.
New York, March 6.—Brads treat's 

weekly bank clearings:
Montreal—$31,670,000; Inc. 29.9 p.c. 
Toronto—$27,008,000; Inc. 32.8 p.c. 
Winnipeg—$11,721,000 ; Inc. 14.6 p.c. 
Vancouver—$4,275,000: Inc. 32.9 p.c. 
Ottawa—$3,002,000; Inc. 31.8 p.c. 
Quebec—$1,487,000; dec. 5.3 p.c. 
Halifax—$1,640,000 ; dec. 12.4 p.c. 
Hamilton—$1,382,000; toe. 4.7 p.c. 
St. John—$1,385,000; dec. 1.4 p.c. 
Calgary—$1,666,000; Inc. 73.4 p.c. 
London, Ont.—$1,328,000; Inc. 5.4 p,c. 
Victoria—$1,039,000; Inc. 9.6 p.c. 
Edmonton—$913,000; too.'64.5.

ed.
Coroner’s Jury Investigate Death of 

Bernard Niokersdn, Drowned 
in Upper Harbor

It appears that a franchise was or
iginally given to a local company for a 
street railway and electric light plant 
In Victoria, the agreement with the 
city being subsequently validated by 
and Incorporated in a private act of 
parliament. Tbl* agreement contain
ed no proviso toat actions for dam
ages must be brought within six 
months, leaving litigants to their or
dinary legal rights.

Subsequently the Consolidated Rail
way . company was formed, and was 
given a charter by tne local legisla
ture enabling it to take over certain 
Vancouver companies, with a general 
clause permitting the new concern to 
build or acquire tramways and electric 
light plants In other parts of toe pro
vince. Later on again toe B. C. Elec
tric company took over toe Consoli
dated Railway company’s assets and 
charters, becoming thus possessed of 
all toe privileges granted by their pri
vate act of partlaniMit. This act con
tained a clause providing that' damage 
actions must be brought within six 
months of toe accident, ai)d it waa 
contended by Mr. McFhltltps that this 
clause was in force to Victoria, ft did 
not Appear clearly during the argu
ment whether the Victoria concern 
was on* of the assets of toe Consoli
dated Railway cbmpany at the time 
the B. C. Electric took them over, or 
whether it had since been acquired by 
them by a separate transaction, but of 
course toe B. C. Electric now hold* 
both charters.

Mr. Atkman's contention was that 
the original Victoria franchise con
stituted an agreement with the city 
which could not be subsequently var- war.

.35
...26 Smallpox In Toronto.

Toronto, Mar. 5.—Three more small
pox patients' were taken to the isola
tion hospital today. One patient was 
to attendance at a business college.

St Petersburg, March 5.-*-Durlng 
the course of the debate on the budget 
In the Duma tonight and replying to 
various critics, Minister of Finance 
Kokovsoff emphasized the necessity of 
maintaining the present monetary sys
tem and toe gold standard. “At the 
present moment,” said M. Kokovsoff, 
“the stability of our finances Is ae 
great afc before the war and the Inter
nal disturbances. Our reserve exceeds 
the colossal amount of 1,200,000,006 
roubles (about $600,000,000), our gold 
surplus ensuring our right to Issue 
currency amounts to $42,006,000. It Is 
often pointed out tbat our budget is 
founded entirely upon Indirect taxes, 
which Impose hardships on the mass 
of toe population. If this Is really 
true, the Income tax must be Insti
tuted so that we may show that our 
budget is based on the taxation not of 
the poor but qf toe richer elemenV
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ted, per Va........
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t, smoked, per lb. 
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Bass, per lb............. .06 td .08
ans, salt, per lb.............. -ly/a
Cod, salt, per lb......................I2l/z
ters, fresh, per lh................06 to .08
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Provincial Auditor of Ontario Will 

He vs Boms of His Powers Ta
ken From Him

.15
r lb.

.25

-

. .10 to .12 A Breed of toe Airship.
London, Mar. «.—Little by little there 

is forming In England the dread of 
the military airship that only a very 
short time ago was mocked st as a 
mere toy. Sir Hiram Mastin'» author
ity is all on the aide ot the alarmiste. 
England is undoubtedly behind In 
publicly known results. France has tes 
Patrie and the République—two by no 
means ineffective types. The Zeppelin 
1» the glory of Germany. It Sen 
carry fifteen people, with large store», 
against s wind blowing thirty 
hour. England has produced 
to match this. England has derated 
less Bum $50,60» to tee new engine ot >
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